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Chief Blake Wants
Permanent DepartmentI À» Hiram Seea UDutch Refuse To 

Give Up Kaiser
a
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“Well,” said Mr. Hi- 
Hombeam to the$ ram

Times reporter, “I jist 
brought in a sled-load of 
old boots from the Set
tlement fer that Wim- 
min’s Council to send to 
them soldiers in Fred’- 
icton that’s leamin’ to 
be cobblers. Sile Jones 
wouldn’t give any. He 
said if any feller was 
fool enough to go to war 
an’ git wounded he 
never orto come back 
an’ be a burden on this 
country. At the time 
o’ the war, when we 
was getherin’ up old 
razors to send over to 
England, Sile said it was 
ail foolishness for a fel
ler to be wastin’ time shavin’ when he 
might be killed next day—an’ soap was 
goin’ up all the time. Howsomever I 
got a lot of old boots an’ I hope they’ll 
git enough tomorrah to keep them sol
diers busy all winter- We’ll give one of 
’em all he kin do out to the Settlement 
when he learns his trade—yes, sir.”

“When I was in Halifax last year,” 
said the reporter, “I saw the wounded 
soldiers at work repairing shoes at the 
technical college. Some of them had 
been so badly wounded they could not 
do any work requiring them to stand on 
their feet- There was a pile of old boots 
in one room that looked big enough to 
keep an army busy, but the instructor 
said it was astonishing what a job those 
boys could make of an old boot that you 
wouldn’t think could ever be mended at 
all.”

St. John Past Call Fireman 
System Stage

Netherlands Government Declines to Accede to 
Demand of Allies That William 

Be Extradited
Upp Annual Report Submitted — 

Building Inspector Reviews 
Work Here in 1919 and 
Says Year Was Dull One.

ft Ï Aged Man in British Col
umbia Butted to Death.

sa I!■«
pjpgjThe Hague, Jan. 23—The Dutch government has refused the demand of 

the allied powers for the extradition of the former German emperor.
The Hague, Jan. 23—The reply of the Dutch government re the Kaiser was 

.sent yesterday to the Dutch minister at Paris.

ig

Vernon, B. C, Jan. 23—With head 
and face pounded to a pulp and with 
his shoulder dislocated, H. Puddy, sev
enty years of age, died here yesterday, 
the victim of an attack by a ram at 
the O’Keefe form, near here. Some 
school children saw the man lying on 
the ground, with the animal still but
ting him.

£ Commissioner Thornton presented to 
the committee of the common council 
this morning the reports of the building 
inspector and chief of the fire depart
ment for the year closing Dec. 31, 1919. 
In the chiefs report he makes a strong 
recommendation for the establishment 
of permanent department and also ex
presses approval of the commissioner*# 
move to procure an aerial ladder truck 
and another motor pumping engine,
Fire Report for 1919.

The following is the yearly report for 
1919 of the chief of the fire department, 
George Blake, to the mayor and com
missioners:

Gentlemen,—I have the honor to sub
mit herewith to you my annual report 
of the fire department for the year end
ing Dec. 31, 1919.

During the year the department re
sponded to 161 bell alarms, 134 of these 
being on the east side, 27 on the west 
side. The department also responded to 
76 still alarms and 14 false alarms.

The total amount of insurance paid 
by the different insurance companies 
amounted to approximately $150,000. 
and to handle the many fires during the 
year 40,000 feet of two and a half inch 
hose, 2,000 feet of chemical hose, 2JS00 
feet of ladders and 1,500 gallons of chem
ical were used.

(Continued on page 10, third cobnut)
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MILITARY PROBE ARMY SYSTEM III [S*%
A

AI SI. CATHERINES’ it: EXTEND FOREST
p

i\Alleged Discrepancy in Ac- Great Boon in Warfare on 
counts of Regiment Pneumonia ssisïtSif

ÜPÜnggL
EHmmLieut.-Col. W. W. Burleigh ' Former New Brunswicker 

and Major George Bradley;
Two Witnesses Examined 
Yesterday — Some of the 
Questions Involved.

Matter Taken Up by Advis
ory Board of Crown Land 
Department.

z'*Champion of Woman Pre- •Â

sidential Suffrage in Massa-; 
chusetts — Reds Appeal to 
Laws They Derided.

«sa®ih m
SES* them fellers workin’“I’m gonto see

in Fred’icton when I go up when^ the (Special to Times.)
House is in session,” said Hiram. “An’ Fredericton, Jan. 23—The advisory 
I’ll buy a few pair to wear round the board of the crown land department in 

(Special to Times.) j —“London Opinion.” farm—jist to encourage ’em. When I sessjon here yesterday dealt with mat-
Boston, Jan. 23—What is considered a I ■ ■ - ----- think of a man that went to war an got ters 0f interest All members were pres-

great boon in the warfare on pneumonia ! | hurt so bad he’s got to set down at ms ent wjth the exception of D. J. Buckley,
Colonel w. W. Burleigh, comanding of- and will r^uit in saving thousands of If | nilAI ITII 111101 IHIIO HEflinT Tfl HDOn work—an’ see him talon lessons so he who has been 01.
ticer of the 19th regiment, was on the lives is the adoption of the army system V A K ll/I I II I I M ll/I 11II If 111 \ IIM || |r III I ml lr kin earn , hls °wn hv,m “an’th,en One matter of importance was the
witness stand yeZuy at a military ^ j • AKIYIUU I H lïlDURIlù U QUI UC IU U l\U 1 y’sSfn^ SOTS^afT
immWËSm
heid^ allowance Tvithheîd from the men I has formed. So effective has the treat- ^ ^ n » vp;____ „ i FORWARD MOVEMENT been proposed to extend the line to Little

^ R™Sr L.LDP^T„ "he "t Ezpir:? CUy OF THEŒURCHES
chants*showing that goods had been pur-1 President Edwin T. McKnight of the. Community Life Will Be Deferred to Next t t hein^à'nfvTf^

E Community______ . Y=ar-Cohsider,tion of-Es- Wmmpeg Chosen for Next

■ffr1 r’'8-- -—Yarmouth, K. A, Jan. 29—A limâtes Continued. Annual Meehng-Plea for ^ ^

sheets in favor of Major Traill, who | chossets. Passage of the measure would gloom was cast over Yarmouth last even- ________ i Armenians. m«de tiiat a juU near Three Brooks caa , . .. K , ,

iiniiijtiiiiwNipii iim T dm
■'=# ?’?y .us,hefH putporting t"be_aJ federal officials charging tha? conditions ! ® 0 dock\ a8ed abfat sixty-three years The first matter dealt with was the : hureh forward movement was made by lands and mines, reported that the de- ton, president in the absence of the presi-

- iSs^ItisSSSffcrjirsss sr-WStt SA? * «. rv^yfrr^ r «Sx** s. se
for $100 was enclosed. Burleigh de- mail and P ^,“^hat^e ruks regarding Slcmn cal!ed soon a“" plained the working of the insurance President Abner Kingman of the Cana- DAIRYMFN is the largest enrollment at King’s in
dared it was in payment to Traill for ered^ w.tK Abotth^the^ndes^reg rdi g, d that the reverend doctor was 41 system. After some discussion it was dian Y. M. C. A., gave assurance of IN, Ù. UAlKYIVLtMN ^ h ^ ^ ^ ,a ly due,
services at a provisional school. I lôw relatives to s^ thos! imprisoned P'uro-pneunaoma. He gradually fail- decided to leave this matter over until active support. _________ n0 doubt, to the fact that so many re-

An item of $100 was looked into dose- allow re atives to see Kfiose lmpnso a d but retained consciousness and con- next year. A reduction of $1,000 in the Winnipeg was chosen as the next place turned soldiers are availing themselves
ly. General Cruikshank, summing up w,_ out °",g Information as to how versfd with members of his household to police net estimates was effected by the of meeting , Subjects of Interest Discussed of the opportunity of getting a founda-
various finandal transactions, figured out they are not gsveninformaüon as to how, the lagt request of Commissioner Thornton to One of the resolutions adopted urged J . . -, tion upon which to build their future
that there should have been a balance of they mm* *** ' 'aling Dr' Bamrick was a native of Hàlifax increasc the estimated revenue from the that the allied governments aid in the at Meeting in TrUTO. career? The financial condition of the
at least $1,000 to hand over when Cap-, under bad. In fact they are app^l1"? and previous to coming to Yarmouth from $5,000 to $6,000. ' He establishment of a stable government in 6 was reported on and is being
tain Frank McKinley, paymaster, hand-| to the laws that they have dended. | twenty-five years ago was rector at Syd- ^id that the revenue for 1919 was re- Armenia and assist in protecting the -------------- mnstoered IMs expected toat the in-
ed over his duties to Captain J & P- I PATT) TM AOH 000 “L MineS;, A feW years. a#° ke Ported as being about $8,000. Armenians from prosecutions until such (CaQadian Press Despatch.) stitvrtion will practically clear expenses
llotliwell and went overseas, where he HAVE F AID ÜN q>l,6UU,UUU made, bv the governors of King's Col- The mayor read a letter from W. was effected. __________ Truro, N- S-, Jan. 22—The annual this year and the outlook is bright
was kiUrd- Rothwell had sworn he had _________ lege, public orator of the graduation Shives Fisher, president of the maritime * m>nxirnDTI T meeting of the Nova Scotia Dairymen’s Two bequests of $1,000 each and one gift
n0t„rCC!lV^ thlS ceremonies and of the encaemia of that section of the Canadian Manufacturers THE AUTOMOBILE Association opened yesterday. A gen- of $500 were reported, the latter being
could not throw any light on it Boston Men Who Got Into institution. As a preacher he showed Association, protesting against the as- —tttj nrvAnc eral discussion of the value and demand made to Dr. Boyle by a prominent citi-
-?R?ïA&5Sl “ Over the 'aWf- « —

lls-ral i it TO-a-W Tax.' lS ««*'»«■ » J that ,.=d. p„,.ih, S w««at“«S' JtiST™"'

r-SnHSsSs --------------- »&*î£TÎ2JSÎ*i5r£ J&IStMr.BSSAS:knowledge of theaccountand wcmldnot 23—William A. English athletics and sporU For several years tax. endarTear 1919, also the duty custom ing as a means of increased production, ericton, Rev. T: Stannage Boyle, D.D.;
admit it had been fntfrom ‘hestore, ^ Johi; H 0,Brien_ who were mem- he waf "f inh The chairman of board of a5868' wfr tax Ind excess war tax collected Discussion of the principles of cow test-1 Rev. Canon Harris, secretary, of Hali-

fh8? someone^toterestrf mbtot bers of the wool firm of English and tottooUÔrt ^ was called in and explained a case reveals the fact that automobiles ing followed. The meeting adjourned to fax; R. V. Harris, treasurer, of Halifax;
He hinted that some one mterested might 0,Brjen> of this city, sentenced on July ?Pd occasionally took part in that ^ort 0f Connors Bros, which had come to his ^ thereof during that period allow the ceremony of unveiling a tablet Dr. M. A. B. Smith, of Dartmouth; Rev.
have gone into the store and instructed months in the Green- He was one of Yarmouth s most enthus attention through the Canadian Manu- P , surprising revenue of $13,- in memory of students of the college who : w. W. Judd, head master of the eol-
the b?okk!ePe' u to ^ Hnitrf sfate »dd jail for Conspiracy to defraud the ‘t * ^.rliTctoh facture" Association in which the as- surPrlsUlg died on service. legiate school at Windsor; Rev. Canon
The book eep ]ctter written by government in connection with the pay- 7“^.. he was Qne of the [Jfst „nbd sessors had ruled that the goods in ques- ^ reyenue from automobiles is more Geo. H. Barr of the federal depart- ; A. W. Smithers, of Fredericton; Rev.
„ . , A c?P.y, J, . j 1017 that ment of income taxes, have paid the gov- P ■ tli ■ tlan WPr® n”t 8 ^or.,e’T.Popt' tban half the amount set aside by the ment of agriculture, spoke on the do- | Mr. Armstrong, of St. John; Rev. Thos.Colonel Burleigh ^P^edly m 19 7 that ernmen $1 600,000 in settlement of the iad ™ Iafny occasions won trophies in i reply to Mr. Bullock, Mr Olive ™ government to be alloted for minion educational butter census. It was Parker> 0f Hampton; Rev. Noah Wil- 
he had made a n ®ta hTre e^ms against them. ™nt"Sptf:, .. An ,pnnmin„ sai'l that goods held here In a bonded d??™°y improvements and development shown that no province had a lead in I cox, 0f Halifax; R. W. Hewson, K.C..
to supply the 81st Battohon quota here A dvil sujt brought against the two In e o,fffl “ ,ikttoeTlo7 w"phouse could..n7 7 toucbed- . . . , 0ver a five vxar period. The federal aid butter production, and that great im- j of Moncton, and Hon. M. G. Teed, K.
with rations aljf men for $3,000,000 in connection with tion of Nova Scotia suffers a distinct los The mayor said that a reply might be highways plans call for the exnendi- provement is universal in methods of e Qf st John,

submitted. Burleigh demanded ^ ’q bp withdrawn Both and Yarmouth a good et,as in all to the C. M. A. to the effect that Pd2inton government of handling cream, and in butter manufac-re
made application for parole, to which matters he was broad minded and with no goods in transit would be assessed ^ur > wittiin the next in c , ears. tore. Pasteurizing cream was said to '
they will be eligible in another week, a fat-sighted visiom Dr Bambnck is by the city. The matter was left in his $20,000,000 within tne_.---------------> improTe the flavor of butter.
when they will have served one-third of ^ur-vivetl by his wife and two daugh , hands. \Y7TT D flpFSF MAKE Last night at a public meeting mo-,
the sentences. The taxes due amounted ^ StoCs oùe soî Suggested Amendments. WILD GEEbE MAAF. tion pictures of dairy farming were
to $139,000 and to this was added a fine baI? m the UnRed States, one on, APPEARANCE EARLY shown, and Principal Gumming delivered j
of 100 Ur cent Robert B„ and two sisters, Misses Hat- In reply to the mayor, Mr. Olive said üruvi- x ^ m mral problems.

tie and Jessie F., all m Yarmouth. he had some amendments to suggest to Sydney, N. Jan. 23—Wild geese
the assessment art and would present fl • north were reported last night 
them to the council soon. from various parts of the city. This,

The mayor said it was desirable to wbich is said to indicate an early spring, 
get any amendments before the legisla- js bard to account for in view of the 
ture as soon after the opening of the severe weather. The birds do not usually 
house as possible. appear here until the middle of Febru-

Commissioner Thornton, in reply to 
the mayor, said he would not like to say 
that the department could get along with 
the new chassis for the ambulance, cost
ing $3,500- He said the revenue from 

, the ambulance was about $700 a year- 
I The commissioner of public safety’s 
estimate for lighting was increased by 
$175 to include four additional 100 watt 
lights, making the increase in estimates 
for lighting $912.70.
Collection of Garbage.

With regard to the item of $30,000 in
cluded in the estimates of the public 
works department for free collection of 
ashes, garbage, etc., Commissioner Fisher 
said he wanted it to be known that the 
inclusion of this item is, oy his own 
proposal, contingent on the total of the 
appropriations not being large enough 
to push the tax rate over the $3 mark.
Without this amount the increase in the 
public works estimate amounts to about 
$39,000.
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UNCLE SAM—“Curfew shall not ring—yet”
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

St. Catharines, Ont, Jan- 23—Lieut-

court which is scruntinizing the finances
1

KING'S COLLEGE
Donation by St John Citizen 

—Board of Governors in 
Session Here.

it now.

man was . . ,
the original, and was told the original 
was being sent from Ottawa. C.P.R. STATION AT

FARMERS GETON THE WAY BUT SAYS TORTURE
CHAMBER USED WESTERN FARMER 

HELD ON CHARGE 
OF DOUBLE MURDER

READY FOR THE 1

FEDERAL FIGHT «Jte Tp^iM™ ^ m™S=
Winnipeg, Jan. 23—With the object of wis burned to the ground this morning, 

concentrating on political activity in the It was a small wooden structure and con
federal field, the United Farmers of sisted of a ticket office, waiting room 
Manitoba have appointed a political ex- and baggage room. As a result of the 
ecutive and a secretary who will devote fire all telegraphic communication was 
all his time to organization. cut off and no details were available.

i New York, Jan. 23—The charge that 
iron torture chambers are used to im
prison conscientious objectors of the ‘ab
solutist” type at Alcatraz Island, San 
Francisco, has been made by the nation
al civil liberties bureau, which is plac
ing the matter before the secretary of 
war at Washington. The torture cham
ber is said to be six feet high, twenty- 
three inches in length and one foot broad 
and absolutely dark. The only. air ob
tainable is from the top. The prisoner 
may neither sit, lie down, nor stand 
erect. Robert Simmons, serving a ten 
year
is said to be now confined in such a

ary.

FIVE YEARjy?AULTING CHINESE

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 23—Frank Moffatt 
of this city, charged with robbing and 
assaulting a Chinese, Grafton Park, 
several weeks ago, was today found 
guilty and sentenced by the stipendiary 
to five years in the penitentiary.

Lady Laurier Doing the Tow
ing and Two American 
Cutters Are Helping.

CONDENSED NEWS NEW INFIRMARY
AT RIVER GLADEDjemal Pasha, Turkish minister of i 

and tiie chief of staff, have resign- ;war,
ed. The resignation of the entire cab- I Tenders are being called for by the 
inet is expected. Department of Soldiers’ Civil Re-estat>-

An aerial postal service will be put Jishment, for the building of an infirm- 
into operation today between Rome, Pisa ary in conjunction with the Jordan Sani- 
and Milan with airplanes and between tarium at River Glade. Tenders were 
Milan and Turin and Milan and Venice called for the renovating and repairing

of the administration building of that 
Madame Andremva, Russian Soviet institution and closed January 21, when 

minister of commerce, is reported to be ;t was found necessary to have an in- 
at Helsingfors, trying to open negotia- firmary built. The tenders are now 
lions with the Allies for the resumption being called for and the contracts for 
of trade relations. both will probably be awarded to the

Premier Nitti has returned to Rome. same party, but it will be a few days be- 
The re-assembling of the chamber has fore information to this effect will be 
been postponed until February 3.

Prince Albert, Sask., Jan. 23—John 
Watkins, a farmer of Roseoe, Sask, a 

term as a conscientious objector, small station on the Canadian National
Railway, 100 miles east of here, is in 
the city jail awaiting preliminary hear
ing on a charge of having murdered 
Archie Purcell and Harry Brand a week

CAPE BRETON DEAD ^An inquest resulted in a verdict that
the two men had been shot and killed 
by Watkins. The latter is an English- 

in the early fifties, who was

Phelix and
Pberdinand« (Canadian Press Despatch.)

Halifax, N. S, Jan. 23—Under more 
moderate weather conditions and aided 
by two American cutters, greater pro
gress was being made this morning in 
bringing the disabled transport Powhat- 
tan into port. One of the American 
cutters is trailing the Powhattan and 
with a line attached to the transport is 
serving to steer her. The other cutter 
is aiding the Lady Laurier, which is 
doing the towing. A message from 
Captain 'Travis, received this morning, 
says the passengers were transferred 
last night without accident.

A radio from Captain Randall, of the 
Powhattan, received by the United 
States Shipping Board this morning, 
states: “Impossible even to guess time 
of arrival at Halifax. Ship handles bad
ly. Coming along at four and one-half 
knots. Expect to do better today. All 
passengers transferred without acci
dent. Crew on board when ship ar- 

^ rives will be twenty-eight officers and 
250 men.”

cage. ('SWEtilS. V* tOUOEW* 
\ ‘bo \ K\Kt GONH’ VO 

SN\ *0VU\W
XQOKV.__ _ REPORTHOUSING PLAN IN with dirigibles.75Sydney, N. S., Jan. 23—The Cape 

Breton couhcil yesterday afternoon de
cided to take no steps locally for the 
adoption of the dominion-provincial 
housing scheme. Some councillors said 
that, although the City of Sydney nearly 
a year ago complied with the provision 
of the act by appointing a local housing 
commission, nothing further has come 
out, and under the circumstances it 
would be a waste of time for the council 
to go through it again. The matter was 
dropped.

man
brought to the Tisdale district in 1906 
among a party of immigrants.

Issued toy author
ity of the Oepnrt- 
roent of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

T
made known.

The infirmary is to be constructed 
fully equipped with all modern appli
ances including a modern X-ray ma

id ali fax, N. S., Jan. 23—Last night chine and other instruments for use in 
the Truro curlers defeated the Mayflow- an institution of this kind.- 
erg by nine points and captured the ; 
maritime provinces junior trophy, which
has been in possession of the local club ; . ^ _
for the last two years. Jackson’s rink Halifax, Jan. 23 (By Canadian Press» 
defeated Sutherland’s Truro rink by A cable to the owners, received here 
one point in the opening of the play. G. yesterday, announces the loss of the 
Thomas’ rink won easily from the rink ^ree m as ted schooner Lavonia. The 
skipped by J. Mahar. Play in the third vessel was on a passage from Gulfport 
rink continued until early this morning, t° Guadeloup. i hc captain, .James 
Crowe defeating Clancv’s rink by two Fewer, cables that the crew have been, 
points. The Truro dub wiU now de- landed at Havana. The vessel registered 
fend the trophy In their home rink. 266 tons and carried a cargo of hard pine.

THREE HANGED 
IN MONTREAL

FOR MURDER

illPRESENTS GENERAL 
CURRIE AS MAN TO 
SAVE GOVERNMENT

CURLING TROPHY WON
BY TRURO PLAYERS.

I

Toronto, Jan. 23—Pressure continues 
the northwestern portion ofMontreal, Jan. 23—Baptiste Lemay, 

Murdock Allen and high over
the continent across the Great Lakes to 
the Atlantic, while a shallow disturb- 

has developed in the lower Mis
sissippi Valley. The weather is fair and 
rather cold from Ontario eastward and 
extremely cold throughout the western 
provinces.

Montreal, Jan. 23 (Canadian Press)— 
Brigadier General Victor Odium, of 
day on his way to Ottawa, where he is 
dealing with matters relating to soldier- 
settlement in British Columbia, said that, 
should the Union government be in 
danger owjng to failure to find a leader, 
Major General Sir Arthur Currie, who 
had led Canadians in the field, was the 
m in to coalesce the various elements in 
the cabinet and lead Canadians at home 

‘in the neriod of reconstruction.

alias Delorme;
Romeo Lacoste were hanged today in 
Bordeaux jail for the murder of A. 
Payette, a farmer, while burglarizing his 
farm at St. Suplice, Aug. 16, 1916.

LAVONIA LOST
GIVES $25,000 TO anceTHE FUND FOR LAVAL.

Montreal, Jan. 23—The committee jn 
charge of the subscription list for the 
rebuilding of Laval University, reported 

TW*™™*», Fire. $7 000 I yesterday another large subscription,nartmLh, N. 23^ .£ |

Xt otn«do.a & is estimated ^ndow^the mdversity with

BUY IN CANADA.
Toronto, Jan. 23—The Canadian Re

construction Association is applying to 
urban municipalities throughout Canada 
to support the home market by purchas
ing made-in-Canada nroduets.

Snow.
Maritime—Fair and cold today, fol

lowed by northerly winds and local 
falls tonight and Saturday.

snow
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